November 3, 2017
Dear Parents,
International Festival - Saturday, November 4, 2017
Thank you Parents for the fantastic auction baskets! The basket themes were terrific and
surely will collect a lot of funds for our Church at the silent auction. The students performing at
the International Festival gather at the Church at 9:45 AM. Following the performance, please
enjoy the day with food from around the world and rides/games for the children.

"Fighting Like a Kid" - Running Away From Cancer
Bianca Maderal's fundraiser for brain cancer is fast approaching on November 18, 2017. Ms. Maderal will
have a booth at the International Festival tomorrow and she will be accepting registrations for the run.
Please stop by her booth with any question.

"Slice the Price"
HRSR School is having a Domino's Pizza fundraiser entitled "Slice the Price." The cost of the Slice the
Price Card is $10. Once you purchase the card, every time you go to Domino's and buy a large pizza,
you get a free large pizza and the card is good until June 30, 2018!!!! The students will receive a form
to pre-sell the "Slice the Price" pizza card and collect the monies. The fundraiser goes until November
17, 2017. Each student will receive a mystery prize for selling just one card and there are other prizes
that coordinate with the number of cards sold.

Turkey Bowl T-Shirts
On November 22, 2017 there will be an 8th grade Turkey Bowl, which is a flag football game between
the 8th graders. The 8th grade class is split between a yellow team and a red team and the entire
school cheers for an assigned team. Students can wear a red or yellow t-shirt with PE bottoms to
school. Yellow teams are odd homerooms and the red teams are even homerooms. The 8th grade class is
selling t-shirts for $10 and you can preorder your t-shirt at school from Monday, November 6 - November
9, 2017.

AA Uniform Sale 20% Off - Refer to attached AA Uniform Flyer.
Attached is next week's sports calendar.

Blessings

